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“Let Me Go,” She 1

• welted for him ti 
averted, but Hilar] 
upon the horse's bn 

“Mademoiselle Rj 
“Let me go on,” 

tone.
“I want to speaj 

you are In trouMj 
iron.”

She we* 
U I w<trouble,

ask your eld. Moi 
answered. Then, 
hemence, “Why dl< 
•he cried, “Why « 
left St. Boniface ah 
ring up hatred? Is 
my father should hi 
to sell your uncle 
your coming ji 
ihnme?”

"I have not eru 
Rosny; I am sorry.

“Take back youi 
want It. What hai 
seau done to you—j

“Morris, since yor 
tied me out of eev 
lars’ worth of lutz 
Rosny. As for M< 
the trouble Is of hli

“Ton went upon 
lean's land and qi 
of hie workmen, a 
him shamefully, Jui 
big and strong, an 
weaker man. And ; 
men—our men wh< 
taken Monsieur Bi 
and you are going 
own. Ton ought I 
yourself, you outlay

'You're altogethel 
selle Rosny," answi 
ty. “The quarrels i 
of my seeking. M< 
who Is quite capabU 
himself, lays clainr 
ber which Is not 
mademoiselle, that 
shown sufficient cai 
duty.
_ *T have done yon 
Hilary. “I have c< 
charge of a legacy 
left me. It la all I 
It has been my hopi 
successful and, lu s 
alder my neighbors 
ployees. is not thl 
working amicably 1 
suggested In the « 
BrousseauT Come, ! 

. nyt let us forget or 
U friends.”

ere

ssa Rhe dill not take
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something like r| 
attitude toward 
was discounted bl 

Hllsty had ked 
of cutting along d 
without waiting fJ 
ed to him a feasfl 
beside the water! 
down, this requlri 
a process impost 
was deep. On fl 
et afoot to sure 
upper readies, Is 
er view, Hilary I 
that ran along tbJ 
In the Ste. Marie] 
to an elevation oj 
tract e the wee 

He had neeiW 
road whit* ran ■ 
along which LefU i 
that Slut s 
Madeleine :
et him, at__

led * he

I !W

Hilary back.

■par Ms hesee
direct! ea of Ste.
Wine ea*e slow]

aside to let not pi 
crylag, and there v
still

nTeiTv*'™
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himself and after 
drove back to the 
car did not atop and 
Its occupants was not

hie MâHjrae wins
U AreUW(^,1JÎerCT

Bloodless , "Billy" Simmons, Michael Flart-
Some men seem to have all the gan' “ichael Dolan *nd D. ft Branl- 

. luck. If there are aiy good things ean- fcmr Kingston followers of Isa-
golng these men seem to get them.iac Walton, were fishing at Buck 
They make other people do their will Lake. and each of the veterans suc-
—they are leaders. If they are bus!- cdd , -hookinr one" thetr limit ness men they are successful; It they , “ booking one their limit
are workmen they get the foreman's of the finny tribe. They formed a 
lob. T^ey have the power of Influ- fine quartette for the- outing, and 
eating people. "have some great fish stories to tell.

The same thing Is true of women.
Some have the charm that makes 
men seek them out; others are al
ways neglected. But this Is not luck.
It is due to a personal gift—vitality.

;■ a. much larger profit then that 
through the exchange.

:
rs to be walking on the floor,

ere8? o^hetilm” aTwayTverticirlhe th« way be mkde a fright- 

star had Ms head out horizontally or ened darky turn snow-white. But Its 
downward, as the case happened to aot 80 Si”Ple “ U 80n»d*’ 
be. The pursuers rushing Into the darky had *° retlr® to p« on a white 
room were introduced by double ex- make’up' but betore doln8 80 an
oure. other camera! were turned on Mm

Simple enough In the main ele- and hle exact location was sketched 
ments, but the art was to get the me- on the glass Plata. . pr .
chanlsm of the room and camera ad- If’ ln retalrlng tbe acene- 0,6 darky 
justed to such a mathematical nicety had been a s™811 Part of an Inch out 
that the artifice wouldn't be given of the P°sltion he left, the figure 
away at some point in the revolution. wou,d appear to jump ;on the screen 
A somewhat similar method was us- and the trick would be spotted. When 
ed ln filming the earthquake scene tbe darky came back he was located 
in Bryant Washburn’s play. "Why to th,s Precise spot and ln the pre- 
Smith Lett Home," with Its heaving el8e attltude by tbe second camera’s 
and rpcklng buildings. _ Plate, and the "lay-dissolve," as It

In one of Fairbanks’ plays Is a 18 termed' was completed. This
scene showing a city being over- trlck eaplel”8 Ifew ; 
whelmed by flood. This .was dene a recent Play, was 
by sending a sluice over a town rags tbat were simultaneously re
in miniature buildings; and to ov- Placed, by the prfneee's gown, 
ercome the perky effects which would In 006 Sennet comedy Jackman 
appear on the screen, the scene was showed a girl skating Into
"shot" with a fast lens making ten mak,ng a complete loop-the-loop
feet of film a second. circle,,; and skating out. While the

' camera showed her looping,' she was
Something in “Intolerance.” actually standing still on one spot.

Some rmn.eu-fiS ____ She skated to that .spot, the camera

done to Onmu-.

™ « l
« »« „„,h, w *• m *“»-

In some of the long-shots showing 
vast numbers of Babylonians In the
feetlve scenes ln the palace, and Here's the way they make men in
others showing lighting with Invad- a comedy chase leap from roof, to
ers from the towering walls, the sol- root across a street, say sixty feet, 
diers were manikins operated mech- T*1®? make a photograph of the real 
anleally! They carried shields and buildings. Then they take at the 
performed prodigious teats of valor. *tüdl° * moving-picture of the actors 
These, toy figures, of which there Jdmpl”* from one spot to’another,
Were no fewer than thrée thousand say ten feet. Alt around and behind 
in one scene went through their tbem are hung black velvet curtains 
-acting" wholly by, means of a sys- so that nothing, registers on the aim 
tem of little elevators underneath b®1 HriPK figures, 
the set operated by a large corps of ®y superimposing that op the pic- 
men under Mr. Hall’s direction. tur® of tbe buildings, after getting ^ e

One of these miniature mechanical ?ar enough away with the camera, tc ^oomini«wi Be«»k~______
marvels cost twenty-tour thousand *®® that the perspective of the-leap „
dollars to build. There was no fake flto «“ctly on the cornices of the ____
about that! "Mr. Griffith almost beOdlng, they show you men doing | - '
langhed himself sick when he saw the Impossible, y. / ' ‘
the thing operated," says Hall. But In Mary Pickford's 'Rollyanna" two 
so amaxlngly perfect was the com- HtfW Imps are seen to dance op a, 
plicated device that these manikins large cake. This and. kindred stunts 
were shown spearing each other, bat- Hike a fairy rising out of the bowl 
tllng furiously with swords, falling of a man's pipe) were first done by; 
in combat and even hurling balls of 8 French cinematographer named 
fire from the parapets so realistically Pa™!, but Americans Save developed 
that no eye has ever been skilled en- the ldea- H Jf céfrléâ out with mlr- 
ough even to get a suspicion of fake. ror8- ; At a cez-taju angle and far eii- 
No we*er Griffith laughoe. , ough S«ray to p?pke tppm appear tlnyt

Thë ’illusion was perfected by a en tb* Mm, lift^slze, Imps dance |8gj
You know that there are now no ho8t fil real- moving huniàns in the foJ'e 8 mirror. With the aid of an- * «IgA wx

one-hundred-foot gianto ln the Call- scenes-and this was another achieve- other mirror the reflection Is caught; P
fornla movie studios. And yet you ment ot Hal1’ plus Qrlfflth—to make by the camera at a point directly ---------------- I------------ I
saw fn Bryant Washburn’s comedy. tbe falae d°vetall so perfectly with 
"The Six Beet Cellars," a human Ith® real that an expert camera man 
monster walk down the roadway and 
drink out of a demijohn while peo
ple of normal sise, but pigmies by 
comparison, flanked him on either 
curb. J--' 'AÀW.'iV.- ■ :

ifr. »• A Snow-White Hegro.

Lue McCall of Wooler.
Mrs. Nesbert Haggerty and Ml* 

Dora Haggerty spent Thursday, the 
guests of Mrs. Herman Marrow.

Miss Alice Crow spent Thursday 
with Mrs. Chas. Leach.

Mr. Bari Elliott and Mi* Carry 
Moran motored to Madoc on Sunday.

Ml* Mary Rodgers spent Sunday 
the guest of Ml* May Rodgers.

- --- --------------
DEMORESTVILLE

ffl mi »i*e«

Extra GlassesSTRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE.

Struck and knocked down by an 
automobile driven by Hilton Dawson, 
Algonquin, when attempting to cross 
King street hear Chase street Brock- 
vllle, Saturday evening. Walter 
Mills, aged 11, of 74 William street, 
was bruised about the arm. He step
ped from behind a stationary car in 
front of the moving automolle. Daw
son, who was travelling at a stow 
rate ot speed Immediately stopped 
the car and rushed the boy to St. 
Vincent de Paul hospital, where his 
Injuries were attended to by Dr. T. 
F. Robertson. He was able to leave 
the institution yesterday.

‘

for
Twsfo■p

When you start on a 1 
trip an „ important part B 
ot your packing is an |] 
extra pair of glasses.

!-

ARE WORKING OVERTIME.

The factories ot Dominion Can-
Rev, Mr. Yarrett was much appre

ciated on Sunday evening.
Miss Marjorie Coolidge Is spend

ing a tew days at the home ot Mr. U. 
Nelson’s.

Mrs. Llhble Whitney spent last 
week with her brother, Mr. F. Gor- 
aline.

Miss Mÿrtle Thompson visited at 
Elm brook last week.
The Misses Nora and Myrtle Thomp

son entertained company from Belle
ville over the lîih and also Miss 
Violet Allison.

Berry picking Is the order of the

Then you are prepared. 
An accident that breaks 
a lens, or the loss of one 
pair ,wlll not subject J 
you to distress and in- j 
convenience.
Come in Blackburn’s 

and select a style that | 
becomes you. You’ll like j 

ompt, attentive, j 
c Service, and

Men and women of this sort are nev- n®rs (Lakeside), McMahon Bros, and 
#&■ er weak, puny invalids. They may A. A. Morden & Son, Wellington, are

not be big, but they are full -ot lite au working overtime this week can- > ' and energy. The whole thing Is a nln- * ,7®
matter of good blood, good nerves pea 1 are a bumper cr°I) 
and eood health. Evervnne wn„M this season.

;
Mary Plckford, In 

shown sheddingand good health. Everyone would 
wish to be like this and the qualities 

r . tthat make for vitality and energy are 
purely a matter ot health. By build
ing up the blood and nerves, sleep
lessness, want of energy, weakness 
ot the back, stooping shoulders, hèad- 
aches and the ineffectual sort of pres- 

i ence which really comes from weak-
I (*" ness can all be got rid ot. Dr. Wil

liams Pink PUls have made many
>: £,*.*, tKT.fcJElX-l- EM»* R.R..

girls and women, plump, rosy and.®»118!; the third Was won by Keith

WON THE SCHOLARSHIPS. A LONG MOTOR TRIP.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Douglas, son 
and daughter, arrived in Brockville 
to visit John Hudson, after having 
motored from their home at Van 
Nuis, California. The journey of 
over 3,600 mUes was completed ln day. 
about- 36 days. Mr. Douglas form
erly resided with Mr. Hudson, leav
ing to take up residence in Hart
ford, Conn., and removing to Cali
fornia ten years ago.

At the recent entrance examina
tions held In Frontenac County, the 
winner of the first Sydenham High 
School Scholarship w|Bs Oakley Shea, 
R.R. Harrowsmlth; the second was 
won by Fred Alexandria,' Arden and

a room. our

fall; prices.

it.

a T.| Blackburn
1 Jeweler-©ptician

The Women’s Institute are con
templating a Ice cream social In the 
near future. Wat6h for the date.attractive, by Improving their Mood 

and toning up their nerves.
- .are weak, ailing, low-spirited 

'healthy, try Dr. Wlinaras Pink Pills 
and note their speedy, beneficial ef
fect.

You can get these Pills through, 
any medicine dealer or by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes tor >3.60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Black, Parham.
It youI
or un- GUtL WENT HOME.

One of the girls who took part ln 
the show staged In the north tent of 
the Great Victory Shows did not leave 
Pert Hope with the rest of the Com
pany tor Trenton Sunday morning. 
One of the managers returned from 
Trenton but ne trues ot the missing 
girl could be found". Chief Colwlll, 
ot Port Hope, leerns that the girl 
tired ot the Show life and returned 
to her home ln Toronto.

^ ÏA-
■iÿLi.iA- y r* -réfc ‘ flgmfc •.,
Br-

1VANHOE

Miss Violet Sherwln, ot Hllller, la 
visiting her cousin, Ml* Jessie Dug
gan.

COLD WATER SPOILS BASS FISH-
tiro.

Unusually cold water In Lake On
tario Is spoiling the ba« fishing, 
anglers assert. The fact ot tbe low 
temperature ot the lake water la cor
roborated by those who have attempt
ed to swim along the main shore. 
Where protected by harbors the tem
perature of the water Is higher.

Members ot the fortnightly club 
ot the city of Watertown, N.Y., hack 
from their annual outing on the Gal- 
toup Islands, brought further proof 
ot the condition^ ln the lake. One 
morning the thermometer on the 
Galloups showed a temperature of 
fifty-elx, the coldest remembered by 
the Club occurring during any of its 
many outings.

Those 60-Foot Leaps.

Mies Luella Benson Is spending a 
tew days at the home ot Mr. Chas. 
Benson, ot Sprlngbrook.

j «.£

■PPP PURCHASED HARDWARE BUM.
H: ^ ÿ..V

Wwln Chown & Son, Kingston, 
have purchased from D. A. McNab 
the hardware business at 23. King 

■■■ ' street west, Brockville and will con
tinue Its operation under the name 
of the BrockyHle Hardware Co. Mr. 
W; J. McIntyre, Whitby, late mana
ger of the Chown Hardware Co., 
London, Ont., will be manager ot the 

ME. store. D. A. McNab came here ln
May, 1919, from Orillia and purchas- 

2 ed the business from the late B. D.
1 Steaey. Mr. end Mrs. McNab and

family will remain In town for the

lew Movie Stunts 
Are “Faked”

Money;

I *«XATB MO**r TO «Hi

- / f : F. & WALLBEBXn.
WOULD INCREASSK RATES.

V ' ■•‘■"‘•'fc-v -vU;
The Mallorytown Telephone Co- 

Limited, is applying to the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board tor 
authority to Increase Its charges 
from $16 to 620 per annum. A hear
ing ot the Board will be held at the 
court house Brockville on Thursday 
morning, July 29, at ten o’clock, to 
enquire into the application.

p-
Llsten to this merle stud .Fans 

end Fanettes, and learn a tèw ot the 
tricks of the most popular trade Jn 
the world. Yon have seen battle and 
murder, and Moody death on the 
screen; you have seen . the great 
Douglas walking upside down; yoe 
have watched with beating hes(rt men 
take flying leaps which no known 
athlete would attempt; ydn have 

dragons pursuing frantic child
ren until you were seared nearly to 
death yourself, and >6n have 
giants and pigmies performing odd 
stunts so realistically;'^that >ou re-

K

* ABUevr, Barrister*
et*. Otfioes Robertson Block, 

Front Street, BeUevtllo. Bast Side 
A. Abbot*....

!
■=• * Fesnrifc- -$6I COWS GET DRUNK.

present.
llff 1

MORE LICENSE OPERATIVES.

John King, a farmer living 
Durham N.C., last night found two 

The old saying "There are as good, of his cows lying on the ground of 
fish ln the sea as ever were caught" their pasture ln a stupor, apparently 

Brockville license officiate confirm was made applicable to the Rideau suffering from some strange malady, 
the statement that additional, opera-, svhen Herman L. Morris, Portland,, A veterinary waa called, and after, fused to believe that evervthm* i, 
tlves are to be placed along the Sfc landed a beautiful sàlmon weighing lengthy examination pronounced both ÜôCai? àêraal Üm caï&fct oa 
Lawrence to combat tfie admittedly i twenty pounds. Of unusually large animals as merely “beastly” drunk, the film * ‘ » *
Increasing traffic In the liquors to the proportions, the fish has the appear- A search for the cause led to the dte- 

; United State» FoOo'W&ÜHoh.-Mr.' '
Raney’s announcement that further 
steps are to be taken to limit the 
quantities ot liquor which are being 
taken across the river to New York 
State, it to expected that a number of 
men In the service of the department 
but whose Identity will he known 
only to license officials will he on
duty at points among the Thousand CLAIMED $10,000 DAMAGES.
Islands and elsewhere along the St.

, Lawrence. These men -will be re
tained for purpeaes of Investigation, 
the results of which they will com
municate to the authorities and In
spectors. ■ ■ .'-I; V v-l ÿ'jsS

BIG SALMON LANDED IN RIDEAU seennear
: G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer,

-----til Hotel, phone 824. Farm
and Household Sal* a Specialty.S f %J29-wtf.

Crysseen

a*

n *

ance of a thirty-pounder. It showed covery of a big "moonshine" still In 
great gameness and only Mr. Morris, 'a secluded ■k___________________ eorner of the pasture.
clever handling enabled him to land.The cows had eaten a quantity of 
the prize after an hour’s effort. The the mash used by the illicit whiskey 
bait used was the ordinary spoon, manufacturers.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris are camping at ■
Fish Point and have with them as NEW ONTARIO LAW. 
their guest 'Martin Feldheim, Ottawa.

over the cake and so nicely can the 
matching be done that you can see 
the feet of the Imps touch the frost
ing of the cake.

“FRENCH 
cures Deatm

GKLENE" 
e»s and Nol

no matter b<nr severe ______
the case may be Hundreds of ne Atone 
who* cases were supposed to be in-

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent. 

Leeds, eaye: “The 'Orlene' has com
pletely cured me after twelve years1 
suffering.”
and there I» nohlng better at any price. 

KENT.
Many other equally good report». 
Try one Box today. It cdete

1 ■6r.
could not tell one from the other.

How to Make a Dragon. *- —*

TO HOLD CONVENTION IN BROOK 
VILLE.

The laws requiring Ontario motor
ists to have anti-glare equipment on 
their car lamps came Into effect Mop- 

PH ■■P day. ibnt It wUl be lmpoMlble to en
sued the town tor $10,000 damages, fforce It at present. W. A. McLean, 
for Injuries to his brick buildings,[the deputy minister of highways, 
which had^been made dangerous by .states that the department will soon 
being undermined by water, the publish a list ot firms whose equlp- 
course of which the town had chang- ment for reducing glare and brlng- 
ed In paving John-st. He asked an ing light down to the road had re
injunction restraining the town from celved approval. The appliances are 
dumping rain water on his property, now being. tested. After thé list Is 

eran photographer, who has been In Justice Kelly has awarded him the published, 
busclness there for upwards of half a Injunction, hut, while he found that 
century, died Wednesday night at he had suffered substantial damage,

the evidence, as to the amount was 
unsatisfactory.

MAKE TEST CASE OF LIQUOR local master at Ottawa is directed to
lâiRBMrariWitffeiHiiffliiilHaÉHrififeaiHBÉMfB

An amusing piece of faking was 
done under Hall’s master-hand ln a 
fairy play. They asked him to 
celve some way ln which a dragon 
could e shown

The giant was a real man, ‘‘even 
as you and I,” So were the people 
over whom he towered, though he 
could have put several ot them ln 
hlq vest pocket. How was It done? 
Double exposure, yon answer. Wrong 
—though It might have been. done 
that way. It was all done with one

i. con- Eighteen locals of, the Internation
al Alliance of the Theatrical Stage 
Employe* and Moving Picture 
Operators, United States and Canada, 
district Nq. 11, will he represented 
at the convention to be held ln Brock
ville on July 23-25. M. D. Frego, 
secretary-treasurer of the Brockville 

up branch ot the Alliance, was notified 
an enchanted Monday morning that the Interna

tional had granted authority for the 
holding ot the convention, which will 
be attended by representatives of 
cities and towns from St. Catharines 
to Quebec. The delegates will meet 
in front of the Victoria building at 
10 a.m. on Friday, July 23. It is 
planned to entertain the visitors on 
a trip up the river on Sunday, July

Stafford R. Budd, of Arnprior,
pursuing children. 

Hall got a young denizen of one of 
the Southern California ^Uigator 
farms and "dolled it up” with horns, 
claws, and other accoutrements of a 

, husky dragon. Thqn he had the
shot, and it Illustrât* how far children photographed running 

beyond double-exposure cameras ln- steps to refuge In ' 
genulty has advanced; tower.

i§.
.I Chocolate Bar 

Special Sale?
For Saturday *: 
ftegular 6c Bara

ft§
F

VETERAN PHOTOGRAPHER DEADKg -

Geo. B. Murray, Brockville, a vet-l
a reasonable time will be 

allowed motorists to comply with 
the law.

Running the film back, he made 
a second exposure showing the drag- 

The “giant" was tie creation qt on crossing the foreground ln ali bis
CROPS DAMAGED BY RAIN. W. L. Hall, a genius In the service steps, and finding himself baffled by

A storm ot lightning, thunder and °f the *>m0U8 P^vera-Lasky Com- the enchanted door-sill. "Maybe we
______ vain of three hours- duration passed 1U a plattorm 8lxt6en d,da,t bave a time making that drag-

Fonrteen thousand cases of liquor 8RKS —y,., over Lindsay section of the country f66t Wld® ,n the 8treet’ reaembl,n8 on act hl8 ro1®’” said Hall. The skill
(168.000), have been shipped into ”!‘,5S80,18 GBAVB- on Sunday night, but apparently very * pavement- reaching from curb to of the thing consisted in the mathe-
Wlndsor in the last three days. It be- Prof. John MacNaughton, profee- little serious/damage was done. Cdrb' on whlch b® plac®d an actor matical accuracy with which the
came known Monday, when Provln- sor of Latin at Toronto, Is In Scot- and ln some parts ot the country . ordinary size. Back of this plat- double exposure had to be done. The
dal license officials brought a twt land following a visit to the grave of .light grain fs said to be done, but ac- !”rm' wer®_ the throng8 of People. Illusion was perfect,
case against R. S. Langlois, owner of his eon, killed in action near Dicke-1 cording to reports It will come all fow “e sklu consisted In so plac- Another wizard of the camera- 
illegal possession. The license auth- bnsch, Flanders, In April of 1916 r,8ht- lng th® camera that the curb lines master of them all, ln fact, ln the
orltles have token the position that Dr. MacNaughton returns to Canada « Is stated that the country has °° " „ the 1,801,16 8tood far back maklnE °f take thrill stuff, as It Is
this amount of Mquor Importation in the early tall. sufficient rain to last for some time , th6 ‘glant” w®re caught by the known ln the argot of the studio—
shows ,It is being sold Instead of _____ -------- _______ lens while the "giant" was kept in Is Fred Jackman, head of the photo-

SRI> LINE TUminir perfect perspective. graphic staff for Bennett. It Is gen-
He was a "close-up” and they were erally Bennett who concelv* the slt- 

a “long-shot”—all ln the same scene, nations; It Is Jackman who puts them' 
Yet the screen seems to show the Into execution, 
throngs following the walking col
ossus on an even line with him, when 
in fact they were nearly one hundred 
feet back. It Illustrates what a lens 
in the hands of a master , of the cam
era's mechanism and of optics and 
perspective can be made to do.

Fairbanks’ Latest “Feat.”

A Trick of Exposure.

On Saturday Only 
One Bar 5c

the age of eighty-two years.
A reference to the

or 6 Bats for 25cdetermine the amount.».
F

' Chas. S. CLAPPl 25
E ♦

SAGACITY OF HORSES SAVES 
CHILD’S MFB.

The almost human Intelligence of 
a team of. horses owned by the Grand 
Trunk carting agency ln the city of 
St. Thomas, Is being much 
ted upon, even to the suggesting that 
the team should be honored by the 
Humane Society’s medal.

The story of hors* sagacity, 
V Fj! Hors*' Sudden Growth. the teams known as the "gray team”

Jackman can show a man falling *£ ** *****
off the top of the WasMngton Monu- t

iment, landing on his feet and walk- ^ * ’“T cardl>oafd
lng away with- an unruffled cigar in ^7” W , V cr.088,ng’„near the 
his mouth. He’s nice about refus- ‘7 d®lly®ry «tables, when the team,
lng to give away the tricks of his d£Wi”?ma 7aVy l07 °{ merchan- 
trade, explaining that in his partie- dl“; along' Th6„hor,e68 “f
ular Hue It’s especi.Uy d*irable to ^ “
keep people guessing which Is real n0tlC6: the daager of 0,6 Httl® one 
and which fake. But he admits that Crn°"Chhed a11 "^dful of any tbr®at- 
he does put it over on them now and * 7 cardboa;d
then. He’s so expert, In fact, that a“d a ®pp»d a8'd« unmindful of the 
openly other producers borrow him P““ 7ck to a , 8tra,lgkt
from Sennett for particularly dlffl- 'V1™’ ^,th th6 r,6enl,t that lnatoad 
cult trick photography. He told how °f box and £ ,n|ma,te8 be^g 
he made a bony horse eat a bag of ,Crushed Under the wheelB ot the 
oats and grow tat, before your ey*. mer6'y paabed “M®’f
He photographed a cadaverous old and; ”ttl6 otte e8<:aped w,th only
Dobbin eating the feed. Then he 8 ,llght brulBa- 
substituted a horse swollen up with 
Wind cqli,c. \

Next he turned the film back six 
turns and faded In. The optical ef
fect Is an animal gaining a hundred 
weight in a few seconds.

6
m
it
h tm
t

A»
I brought in solely for the use of buy- CAVALRY DISPLAY FOR HORSE 

ers. As the laws cover importation ] SHOW, 
only for purchasers’ own nee, the 
authorities hope to establish a ground 
for seizure of excess imports. Lang
lois’ 199 cases were confiscated and 
Langlois was found guilty. He took 
an immediate appeal to the High 
Court and on this court’s decision 
will depend future actions of the 
provincial authorities as well as dis
position of the 14,000 cases which 
are held awaiting decision.

commen-
■g5s STUDY-'*nf

Hay cutting is the order ot the day 
among the farmers on this line.

Mies Helen Carscallen is spending 
a couple of weeks with her uncle, 
■Mr. Herb. Hall, of Prince Edward.

Misses Grace and Selina Pound is 
spending a week’s holiday at Presqu’ 
Isle Point.

Mrs. H. Langabeer has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. F. Harris, ot Sid
ney.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Spraghette ,of 
Belleville, called on Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pound one night last week.

Mr. M. Muir and Ml* B. Latchford 
both of Belleville took tea with Mrs. 
Frank Lagabeer on Saturday even-

. By permission of the command
ant, Major-Gen. Sir Archibald Mac- 
donell, a detachment consisting of 
sixteen hors* and twenty men of 
the Riding School Royal Military 
College, wlU present at the Cobourg 
Horse Show in August a cavalry dis
play similar to that given at the Oly
mpia ln the Royal Naval Military 
tournament ln 1918.

HURT IN AUTO MISHAP.

Henry Irvine, engineer at the 
Ogdensburg State Hospital, and his 
wife, were painfully injured ln an 
automobile accident on the State road 
between Morristown and Brier Hill 
Thursday evening. They were motor
ing in their Ford car and tn meeting 
another machine turned 
The other machine hit the fender ot 
the Ford and it was thrown Into the 
ditch and overturned, 
was rendered unconscious and when 
he revived., found himself pinned 
under the steering wheel, which 
rested across his arm. With the 
slstonce of his wife, he extricated
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8 have made a profound 
study of eye-examination 
of lense-fitting. What

ever your eye defects we can
'

prescribe correctly for you. 
The glass* are sold to you at a 
moderate cost, depending upon 

£ the lens* you need and th"

■ mountings you choose. Your 
eye-satisfaction is assured.

wF
Doug Fairbanks Is a genuine ath

lete, but he can’t walk on ceilings, 
head downward, as he Is seen to do 
in “When the Clouds Roll By." That, 
of course, was a mechanical inter
polation. P-

They built at' hle studio a set show
ing a room open at one side and re
volving on an axto like a squirrel 
cage. As Doug walked over to the 
side wall and placed his foot on. It 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Floud, Mr. for the first step the camera, also 
and Mrs. Thomas Whtley spent Sun- set with special equipment, so that 
day, the guests ot Mrs. Walter Fox. it would revolve, likewise turned, 

Mr and Mrs. John Rodgers, Mr. and se on as he Walked up one side, 
and Mrs. Wallace Hubble and Mrs. over the celling, and down the other 
Abner Rodgers spent Sunday the side, 
guests of Mrs. Chas. Leach.

MAKE MORE ACROSS BORDER.

The sugar situation since the ex
port embargo was raised at the be
ginning of tbe mOnth, promisee to 
become worse throughout the Dom
inion, says a despatch from Ottawa 
Monday. Attracted by the profit to 
be made from exchange alone—from 
12 to 16 per cent—-wholesalers are 
shipping In large quantltl* across 
the border, particularly from Wind
sor and Sarnia. The Board of Com
merce limits sugar profits to five 
per cent. Even if the Canadian deal
ers sell to the Uqlted States at what 
the sugar costs they stand to realize
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out to pa*. TABERNACLE

I¥■ Mr. Irvine

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms, Moth
er Gray*’ Worm Exterminator hast 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom falls.
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To the turned camera he appear-
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